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T
here are 109 defi nitions 
of terrorism in the poli-
cy and academic world, 
including 22 key ele-

ments to describe terrorism. At 
the very least, terrorism can be 
defi ned as a criminal and armed 
violent tactic used to send mes-
sages and achieve political goals 
by targeting civilians. 

In a nutshell, terrorism is also 
the threat and use of both psycho-
logical and physical force in viola-
tion of international law, by state 
and sub-state agencies for strate-
gic and political goals. 

Thus  terrorism can be catego-
rized into non-state actor terror-
ism, state actor terrorism (e.g., 
terror from above/governments 
against citizens in the communist 
and fascist era), and state-spon-
sored terrorism (e.g., the use of 
terror tactics perpetrated by one’s 
government in foreign nations to 
achieve certain political and na-
tional security goals).

The non-state actor with global 
energy currently confronting In-
donesia is widely known as Salafi  
jihadism, which promotes the use 
of lesser/physical jihad to achieve 
their ideological and political 
goals, to establish sharia  law 
and the Indonesian Islamist 

Salafi  state.
However, a distinction must 

be made between the religion of 
Islam and a set of often-confl ict-
ing political ideologies known as 
Islamism, including some forms 
that are non-radical, reformist or 
gradualist. 

That is why Islamist extremists 
who advocate acts of terrorism 
may be properly termed Islamist 
terrorists, who seek to justify and 
clothe their acts in the trappings 
of the Islam.

They are radical in terms of 
their perseverance to make very 
fundamental socio-political 
changes in society through non-
gradual means. They are extreme 
in their interpretation of selective 
Islamic texts to justify their own 
violent ideology and behavior.

They are called jihadists be-
cause within their bounded ratio-
nality they believe that physical 
jihad at the personal level is man-
datory to achieve their ideological 
and political goals of restoring the 
global Islamist caliphate follow-
ing the collapse of the Ottoman 
Empire in the early 20th century. 

The salafi  jihadists, including 
those in Iraq and Syria, indeed 
implement “the system collapse 
strategy” — the complete disman-
tlement of public order, govern-
ing political and economic insti-
tutions and state security forces.

In the Indonesian context, the 

ideology-related variables fol-
lowed by the social network-re-
lated ones are proven to be the 
two most signifi cant factors in the 
pattern of salafi  jihad terrorism. 

The set of economic, social and 
political grievances will not cause 
violent salafi  jihadist terrorism in 
Indonesia to occur if there are no 
intervening variables: the social 
network and radical ideology be-
ing involved in the equation. Sub-
sequently, the other two moder-
ating variables also play their own 
role, namely state repression and 
government incentive.

The strongest ideological vari-
able for Indonesian salafi  jihad-
ists is their aspiration to physical 
jihad activities at the global level. 
Correspondingly, there have been 
around 700-1,000 Indonesians 
involved as Islamic State (IS) for-
eign fi ghters in 2014-2017. 

From 2002 until the fourth 
quarter of 2016, at least 1,100                     
individuals in Indonesia were 
convicted in radicalism and ter-
rorism cases, while around 4,000-
5,000 individuals were detect-
ed as radicals but not convicted, 
according to National Police 
chief Gen. Tito Karnavian. They 
were exposed to radical ideology 
through social network activities 
such as religion-based fellow-
ships promoting the ideology of 
extreme and often-violent trans-
national Islamist movements. 

Once they are already with-
in such a network, their bond is 
formed by personal relationships 
and other common experiences 
(common schools, training, op-
erational activities). That said, 
Indonesia still has the potential 
to produce salafi  jihadists at the 
global level and become the bat-
tlefi eld of the global violent move-
ments known as salafi sm, jihad-
ism or takfi rism. 

Consequently, the govern-
ment’s eff orts in dealing with so-
cial networks could not be more 
important since the salafi -jihad-
ists use both the physical and cy-
ber realms in social networks. 

This is indeed an intelligence-
heavy, military-sustained  and law 
enforcing engagement, where the 
government must conduct coun-
ter operations both in the physi-
cal and the cyber realm, fully 
backed up by whole elements of 
society, instruments of national 
power (e.g., TNI, police, intelli-
gence agency, foreign ministry) 
and traditionalist Islam organiza-
tions (e.g., Nahdlatul Ulama, Mu-
hammadiyah etc).

 In a more open society such 
engagement means only infl u-
encing as opposed to controlling 
society. 

Terrorists’ use of the internet 
is common although cyber ter-
rorism is rare. The internet pro-
vides an almost perfect means for 

enabling the goals of many terror-
ist organizations. Cyber terror-
ism is diff erent but still related to 
“hacktivism,” cybercrime, cyber 
espionage and information war 
in terms of their motivation, tar-
get and method. The motivation 
of cyber terrorism is socio-polit-
ical change by targeting innocent 
victims through computer-based 
violence or destruction. 

That is why, in the Indonesian 
context, violent extremist move-
ments are not yet categorized as 
cyber terrorism. 

The cyber engagement of Indo-
nesian violent extremists is still 
in the stage of intelligence-gath-
ering, infl uence operations, some 
level of cybercrime, operational 
eff ectiveness (e.g., recruitment, 
training, and wider spectrum of 
mobilization and coordination), 
and simple computer attacks for 
harassment. 

However, while cyber terror-
ism threats by violent extremists 
do not pose a serious risk to to-
day’s national security, other cy-
ber threats are still worrisome. 

Identical to their global coun-
terparts, they are using the cyber 
realm to plan and conduct physi-
cal attacks, recruit and train new 
terrorists, raise funds, gather in-
formation on potential targets 
and control operations. 

They can be more eff ectively 
and robustly operating on a global 

front by using the networked na-
ture of cyberspace, according to 
the scholar Irving Lachow.

The government must be more 
outward-looking, aggressive and 
make full use of the four pillars 
of its counterterrorism eff orts:                   
Prevention, deradicalization, law 
enforcement and international 
cooperation. 

Correspondingly, the govern-
ment needs a more clear-cut dif-
ferentiation between what it 
means by active and passive mea-
sures of counterterrorism eff orts 
that off ensive and defensive, both 
in the physical and cyber realm. 

This is why any policy and le-
gal changes in national counter-
terrorism  — such as the ongoing 
deliberation of the counterterror-
ism law revision -- should be well-
designed to accommodate all the 
strategic concerns.
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I
t may defy international un-
derstanding for a modern na-
tion of 69 million to mourn 

the passing of a man for over a 
year. 

But Thailand has done just that. 
King Bhumibol Adulyadej, their 
late monarch, will be cremated 
today after a year of mourning 
and funeral preparations. To un-
derstand where Thailand stands 
as it tries to arrive in the 21st cen-
tury, it is necessary to grasp the 
late king’s extraordinary role un-
der exceptional circumstances 
over his 70-year reign.

When it comes to saying a fi -
nal goodbye to King Bhumibol, 
the vast majority of Thais in the 
country and in the diaspora are 
overcome with emotion and long-
ing for an epoch they grew up in. 

This is partly because king-
ship was not meant for King Bhu-
mibol. He was thrust upon the 
throne in June 1946 practical-
ly without choice after his older 
brother, 

King Ananda Mahidol, died 
under inconclusive circum-
stances. So in the Thai collective 
imagination, this was a monarch 
who did not want to be king in the 
fi rst place.

Yet, after ascending the throne, 
King Bhumibol threw himself 
into the job of nation building. It 
was during the Cold War in the 
1950s to 1980s that he made his 
mark while Thailand had to make 
its way in a treacherous neighbor-
hood, challenged by the threat of 
communist expansionism and 
poor economic standing at home.

Understanding the Cold War 
context is imperative to appre-
ciate how and why Thais have a 

deep aff ection for and bonding 
with their late King. 

At the time, the pillars of the 
Thai state — nation, religion and 
monarchy — struck a collective 
chord. 

The resulting unity and stabil-
ity enabled economic develop-
ment and kept communism at 
bay.

The way forward 
will have to be the 

adjustment 
of traditional 
institutions ...

Initially, military rulers de-
ployed young King Bhumibol 
around the country and later 
abroad to garner domestic legiti-
macy and mobilize international 
support as the Cold War gathered 
pace. 

The late monarch worked up 
and down the country tirelessly, 
travelling to places from rugged 
hills and remote rivers to malar-
ia-infested jungles, promoting 
myriad public works projects, 
earning popularity and mor-
al authority that surpassed the 
military’s. 

He also became the patron and 
sponsor of numerous charities, 
and endorsed and handed out 
many state-related papers from 
offi  cial documents to university 
diplomas.

Thai people have seen in him 
a selfl ess man who made sacri-
fi ces to get Thailand through the 
hard and precarious years of the 
Cold War, a monogamist mon-
arch who lived a monastic life of 
devotion and duty, devoid of 

private jets, yachts and other 
trappings.

Over his reign, the tide of eco-
nomic development lifted the 
Thais’ collective boat. True, some 
gained more than others but all 
were better off  throughout his 
reign. 

Thais saw how the late King, 
with his various talents and ac-
complishments in music, engi-
neering, sailing, the arts and de-
velopment work, never travelled 
abroad again after a worldwide 
tour from the 1950s to 1967, ex-
cept to commemorate the open-
ing of the fi rst Thai-Lao bridge in 
1994.

So to the Thais, King Bhumi-
bol was the consummate lead-
er and anchor of their land. No 
matter what happened, they 
knew that things would have a 
way of working out, as he was a 
front for stability and fi nal arbiter 
of confl ict.

The late King is known to not 
smile a lot, and the Thais felt 
that he smiled less so that they 
could smile more. When he ad-
vanced in years, their sympa-
thy and respect intensifi ed be-
cause they saw how his work had 
taken a toll, how he suff ered into 
old age for the country that they 
had. 

In many ways, he defi ned the 
way Thais were. Saying good-
bye to who they were and the 
way they have been because of 
a king who did so much for so 
little has been hard to do over the 
past year.

There will be views and ar-
guments in the coming months 
and years that Thailand’s tra-
ditional political order set up 
around the late monarch on the 
back of the military-monarchy-
bureaucracy axis has impeded 

democratic development and 
stunted democratic institutions, 
that economic development 
over King Bhumibol’s long reign 
was unfairly distributed, that 
Thailand is left with a military 
dictatorship and a strong mon-
archy without the monarch who 
rebuilt it. These points are not in-
valid and will be the grist for his-
torians for many years to come.

Leaving behind a country 
that successfully weathered the 
Cold War and achieved a critical 
mass of development will be King 
Bhumibol’s chief legacy. But suc-
cess can breed its own challenges. 

The Thai people today are ever 
so exposed to the outside world, 
connected to media technologies, 
in need of a voice and elected rep-
resentation. 

Current dictatorships like 
Thailand’s have a harder time 
without communists to fi ght 
against.

The way forward will have to 
be the adjustment of traditional 
institutions to fi t with new de-
mands and expectations that can 
derive from the strengthening of 
democratic institutions such as 
political parties and elected rep-
resentatives.

It is a daunting tall order for 
Thailand to have both a tradition-
al monarchy and a modern de-
mocracy in a new balance. 

Yet, there is no other way than 
compromise and accommodation 
to regain the country’s footing 
again after so much turmoil and 
confl ict so far in the 21st century.

The writer teaches international 
political economy and is director of 
the Institute of Security and Inter-

national Studies at Chulalongkorn 
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T
he Earth today is more 
than 1°C hotter than it was 
in pre-industrial times, 

and the terrible symptoms of its 
fever are already showing. This 
year alone, back-to-back hur-
ricanes have devastated Carib-
bean islands, monsoon fl ooding 
has displaced tens of millions in 
South Asia, and fi res have raged 
on nearly every continent. Pull-
ing the planet back from the brink 
could not be more urgent.

Those of us who live on the 
front lines of climate change — 
on archipelagos, small islands, 
coastal lowlands, and rapidly de-
sertifying plains — can’t aff ord to 
wait and see what another degree 
of warming will bring. Already, far 
too many lives and livelihoods are 
being lost. People are being up-
rooted, and vital resources are be-
coming increasingly scarce, while 
those suff ering the most severe 
consequences of climate change 
are also among those who have 
done the least to cause it.

That is why the Philippines 
used its chairmanship of the Cli-
mate Vulnerable Forum (CVF) 
— an alliance of the 48 countries 
that stand to bear the brunt of cli-
mate change — to fi ght to ensure 
that the 2015 Paris climate agree-
ment aimed explicitly to cap glob-
al warming at 1.5°C above pre-in-
dustrial levels. For us, 1.5°C isn’t 
merely a symbolic or “aspiration-
al” number to be plugged into in-
ternational agreements; it is an 
existential limit. If global temper-
atures rise above that level, the 
places we call home — and many 
other homes on this planet — will 
become uninhabitable or even dis-
appear completely.

When we fi rst introduced the 
1.5°C target back in 2009, we met 
substantial resistance. Climate-
change deniers  continue to dis-
miss any such eff ort to stem the 
rise in the planet’s temperature as 
futile and unnecessary. But even 
climate advocates and policymak-
ers often opposed the 1.5°C target, 
arguing that humans had  emitted 
enough greenhouse gases to make 
meeting that goal impossible.

Ye here the science is not as 
clear-cut as it might have seemed. 
According to a recent paper pub-
lished in Nature, the world’s re-
maining “carbon budget” — the 
amount of carbon-dioxide equiv-
alents we can emit before breach-
ing the 1.5°C threshold — is some-
what larger than was previously 
thought. This does not mean that 
previous climate models were ex-
cessively alarmist. Instead, the 
paper should inspire — and, in-
deed, calls for — more immedi-
ate, deliberate, and aggressive 
action to ensure that greenhouse-
gas emissions peak within a few 
years and net-zero emissions are 
achieved by mid-century.

Global emissions would need 
to be reduced by 4-6 percent ev-
ery year, until they reached zero. 
Meanwhile, forest and agricul-
tural lands would have to be re-

stored, so that they could capture 
and sequester greater amounts of 
carbon dioxide. Fully decarbon-
izing our energy and transporta-
tion systems in four decades will 
require a herculean eff ort, but it is 
not impossible.

Beyond their environmental 
consequences, such eff orts would 
generate major economic gains, 
boosting the middle class in devel-
oped countries and pulling hun-
dreds of millions out of poverty in 
the developing world, including by 
fueling job creation. The energy 
transition will lead to massive ef-
fi ciency savings, while improving 
the resilience of infrastructure, 
supply chains, and urban services 
in developing countries, particu-
larly those in vulnerable regions.

According to a report pub-
lished last year by the United Na-
tions Development Programme, 
maintaining the 1.5°C threshold 
and creating a low-carbon econo-
my would add as much as $12 tril-
lion to global GDP, compared to a 
scenario in which the world sticks 
to current policies and emissions-
reduction pledges.

The paper asserting that the 
1.5°C target is achievable was 
written by well-respected cli-
mate experts and published in a 
top-ranking journal after exten-
sive peer review. But it is just one 
paper; there is still a lot more to 
learn about our capacity to limit 
global warming. That is why top 
scientists are already discussing 
and debating its fi ndings; their re-
sponses will also be published in 
top journals. That is how scientif-
ic research works, and it is why we 
can trust climate science — and its 
urgent warnings.

Next year, the Intergovern-
mental Panel on Climate Change 
will publish its own meta-analy-
sis of all of the science related to 
the 1.5°C target, in what promis-
es to be the most comprehensive 
summary of such research. But 
we cannot aff ord to wait for that 
analysis before taking action.

The members of the CVF have 
already committed to doing our 
part, pledging at last year’s UN Cli-
mate Change Conference in Mar-
rakech to complete the transition 
to 100 percent renewable energy 
as soon as possible. Our emissions 
are already among the world’s 
smallest, but our climate targets 
are the world’s most ambitious.

But whether the world man-
ages to curb climate change ulti-
mately will depend on the will-
ingness of the largest current 
and historical emitters of green-
house gases to fulfi ll their moral 
and ethical responsibility to take 
strong action. Keeping global 
temperatures below 1.5°C may 
not yet be a geophysical impossi-
bility. But, to meet the target, we 
must ensure that it is not treated 
as a political and economic im-
possibility, either.

The writer, chair of the Finance 
and Climate Change committees, 

is a member of the Senate of the 
Philippines.
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